
PROJECT 10073 RECORD

1. DATE • TIME GROUP 2. LOCATION

„.tt October fi«j 24/QU<fe
3. SOURCE 10. CONCLUSION

Clrnian
4. NUMBER OF OBJECTS

5. LENGTH OF OBSERVATION

5 ainutea

6. TYPE OF OBSERVATION

ftr'™"^-^*"***
7. COURSE

Want
8. PHOTOS

n Yes

3CP No
9. PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

D Yes

rfNo I •
FORM

FTD SEP 63 0-329 (TDE) Previous •ditlons of this fens tnajr bousod.

OfAkX (P£Y£Vt>wt>C/r4-vj
Venus 16.53m W, 240 deg aalmuth and ootting at time of
jobsanratlon-

11. BRIEF SUMMARY AND ANALYSIS

Object was aa bright aa the aunX^ht. A bright Metallic shine
It took off straight up and than the light wont off. Had a
loud hum to it. Observer came around a bend in the road when
he stated the object waa resting in the middle of the road.
He stated that hie engine and lights shut off. Object took
off straight up at approx 20 mplw Observer stated his lights
came on and the motor started without touching the starter or
light switch. Observer reported sighting to local sheriff's
office, ftiey both went back to area of the object and found
nothing



czrrsxiaL Lpizznomzna <^J\£,^E.axari vJtaanization
<-? M^^^SfOOMM 3910 ^. Kleindale Rd.

o IT ^^ ' EA 6-0059
*> ' TUCSON, ARIZONA L ^Nf 1
0 \ 2? Oct. 1965 ^6 j ft P I£- /

T,Je are investigating a landing near Long Prairie, Minnesota (northwest of Minneapolis)
which took place on the 23rd (laaJC Sat.) at 7:15 •*''*' The principal witness is a young (19)
radio announcer named Jerry Towreend who has a good reputation. There are at least four
corroborating witnesses to the Object's taking-off• Townsend was driving west toward
Long Prairie, and when 4 miles from the town, in rolling hill country, he rounded a curve,
saw a rocket-shaped object, si]^v$r in color, standing in theroad ahead. His car engine
and lights stopped. Object 2^30 feet high, about ten feet "thick", standing on fins,
light coming from the bottom. Townsend got out of the car, started toward the "rocket,"
whereupon three little (about 3 feet high, I believe) "things" came around from behind the
object and started toward. "Host all interest to going any nearer", he said, and went
back to his car. The "creatures" were brown or black, cylindrical in shape, had very
thin "arms", and walked on two "fins", and a third one came down and rested on theground
when they stopped. They stopped, apparently observing Townsend and he stared at them.
Then they got into the object from underneath, apparently, and the object left, streaming
white light from its undersdle and making a high-pitched sound which hurt Townsend*s ears.

Three coon hunters in a nearby field who were returning after the hunt allegedly
saw the object leave, and we have information that a salesman on the same road and a farm
woman in a car also saw it - but when, we don't know yet. We have a Bearing Company
executive on the trail of the witnesses and have already got out in/quiries about Town-



send's reputation. ^ >
Townsend seems very cooperative and when I told him that we were submitting certain .

cases to scientists for study and evaluation he said, "Halleleujah", and when asked if he- -
was interested in UFOs or belonged to a liub, he said he read about them in thepapers, Jfca'd
had an^open mind, but didn't known groups such as'APRO even existed. I talked to him about
10 minutes via telephone.

I also talked to the Sheriff to whom Townsend reported the incident upon arriving in
Long Prairie, and he was not too anxious to talk about it and seemed miffed that no one
"official" had come around to look/ into the report. He did admit, however, that he went
out to the site with Townsend and found "oil streaks"* on the pavement, andhe gave me one
of the names of the coon hunters. He said he would talk to one of our investigators, how
ever, so perhaps he was wary of talking too flmch on the phone.

That's the gist of it. If everything turns out good, this may be one of our cases.
I expect the tape on the Red Bluff incident shortly, and will send that transcript, plus
the Angleton case plus the Gill (Mew Guinea) Case.

If you have any suggestions, please pass them on and be assured that we are not "tal
king". Incidentally, we have a social psychologist working on the Colorado (mainly Denver)
sightings of August 1 and 2, and an ex-British Intelligence Agent (now a rancher) on the
Wyoming cases.

Our best to Mind and the children.

Ua^M^
Sincerely,

>&f7>C <^ 3Stf

^/2-6'S-i-
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U.S. AIR FORCE TECHNICAL INFORMATION

This questionnaire has been prepared so that you can give the U.S. Air Force as much
information as possible concerning the unidentified aerial phenomenon that you have observed.
Please try to answer as many questions as you possibly can. The information that you give will
be used for research purposes. Your name will oof be used in connection with any statements,
conclusions, or publications without your permission. We request this personal information so
that if it is deemed necessary, we may contact you for further details.

1, When did you see the object?

7>1 04L M
Day

3. Time Zone:

Month Year

(Circle One): a. Eastern ^S
b. Central *^
c. Mountain
d. Pacific
e. Other

4. Where were you when you saw the object?

Nearest Postal Address

5. How long was object in sight? (Total Duration)

*L _rT2. Time of day: jLL
Hour Minutes

(Circle One): A.M. or

(Circle One): a. Daylight Savipg
b. Standard ***^

0

City or Town State or County

Hours Minutes Seconds

c. Not very sure / —- *T*

d. Just aguess ^^. ^j ^yj rj^fL —*^J
a. Certain

b. Fairly certain

5.1 How was time in sight determined?

5.2 Was object in sight continuously? Yes No

6. What was the condition of the sky?

DAY
a. Bright
b. Cloudy

NIGHT
a. Bright
b. Cloudy

7. IF you saw the object during DAYLIGHT, where was the SUN located as you looked at the object?

(Circle One): a. In front of you
b. In back of you
c. To your right

d. To your left
e. Overhead
f. Don't remember

FORM
FTD OCT 62 164 This form supersedes FTD 164, Jul 61, which Is obsolete.



8. IF you saw the object at NIGHT, what did you notice concerning the STARS and MOON?

8.1 STARS (Circle One): 8.2 MOON (Circle One):

a. None ^- a. Bright moonlight
b. A few / b. Dull moonlight
c. Many v c. No moonlight - pitch dark
d. Don't remember d. Don't remember

9. What were the weather conditions at the time you saw the object?

CLOUDS (Circle One): WEATHER (Circle One):

a. Clear sky Vs^^ a. Dry
b. Hazy b. Fog, mist, or light rain

c. Scattered clouds c. Moderate or heavy rain
d. Thick or heavy clouds d. Snow

e. Don't remember

10. The object appeared: (Circle One):

a. Solid*/ d. As a light
b. Transparent e. Don't remember
c. Vapor

11. If it appeared as a light, was it brighter than the brightest stars? (Circle One):

a. Brighter c. About the same

b. Dimmer d. Don't know

11.1 Compare brightness to some common object:

12. The edges of the object were:

(Circle One): a. Fuzzy or blurred e. Other
b. Like a bright star
c. Sharply outlined
d. Don't remember

13. Did the object: (Circle One for each question)

a. Appear to stand still at any time?
b. Suddenly speed up and rush away at any time?
c. Break up into parts or explode?
d. Give off smoke?

e. Change brightness?
f. Change shape?
g. Flash or flicker?
h. Disappear and reappear?

Yes No Don't know

Yes No Don't know

Yes No Don't know

Yes . No Don't know

Yes No Don't know

Yes No Don't know

Yes No Don't know

Yes No Don't know

Page 2
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14. Did the object disappear while you were watching it? If so, how? __^

'V 2* .~^~-<rv
15. Did the object move behind something at any time, particularly a cloud?

(Circle One): Yes No Don't Know. IF you answered YES, then tell what
it moved behind:

16. Did the object move in front of something at any time, particularly a cloud?

(Circle One): Yes No Don't Know. IF you answered YES, then tell what
in front of:

17. Tell in a few words the following things about the object:

a. Sound

b. Color

18. We wish to know the angular size. Hold a match stick at arm's length in line with a known object and note how
much of the object is covered by the head of the match. If you had performed this experiment at the time of the
sighting, how much of the object would have been covered by the match head?

19. Draw a picture that will show the shape of the object or objects. Label and include in your sketch any details
of the object that you saw such as wings, protrusions, etc., and especiaMy exhaust trails or vapor trails.

Place an arrow beside the drawing to show the direction the object was moving.



Page 4

20. Do you think you can estimate the speed of the object?

(Circle One) Yes No

IF you answered YES, then what speed would you estimate?

21. Do you think you can estimate how far away from you the object was?

(Circle One) Yes No

IF you answered YES, then how far away would you say it was?

22. Where were you located when you saw the object?
(Circle One):

a. Inside a building

b. In a car

c. Outdoors

d. In an airplane (type)
e. At sea

f. Other

23. Were you (Circle One)

a. In the business section of a city?

b. In the residential section of a city?

c. In open countryside?

d. Near an airfield?

e. Flying over a city?

f. Flying over open country?
g. Other

24. IF you were MOVING IN AN AUTOMOBILE or other vehicle at the time, then complete the following questions:

24.1 What direction were you moving? (Circle One)

a. North

b. Northeast

c. East

d. Southeast

24.2 How fast were you moving?

e. South

f. Southwest

-miles per hour.

g. West

h. Northwest

24.3 Did you stop at any time while you were looking at the object?

(Circle One) Yes No

25. Did you observe the object through any of the following?

a. Eyeglasses Yes No

b. Sun glasses Yes No

c. Windshield Yes No

d. Window glass Yes No

e. Binoculars Yes No

f. Telescope Yes No

g* Theodolite Yes No

h. ntrmr

26. In order that you can give as clear a picture as possible of what you saw, describe in your own words a common

object or objects which, when placed up in the sky, would give the same appearance as the object which you saw
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14. Did the object disappear while you were watching it? If so, how? __^

JV ^Tl-^---^
15. Did the object move behind something at any time, particularly a cloud?

(Circle One): Yes No Don't Know. IF you answered YES, then tell what
it moved behind:

16. Did the object move in front of something at any time, particularly a cloud?

(Circle One): Yes No Don't Know. IF you answered YES, then tell what
in front of:

17. Tell in a few words the following things about the object:

a. Sound

b. Color

18. We wish to know the angular size. Hold a match stick at arm's length in line with a known object and note how
much of the object is covered by the head of the match. |f you had performed this experiment at the time of the
sighting, how much of the object would have been covered by the match head?

19. Draw a picture that will show the shape of the object or objects. Label and include in your sketch any details
of the object that you saw such as wings, protrusions, etc., and especially exhaust trails or vapor trails.

Place an arrow beside the drawing to show the direction the object was moving.
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27. In the following sketch, imagine that you are at the point shown. Place an "A" on the curved line to show how
high the object was above the horizon (skyline) when you first saw it. Place a "B" on the same curved line to
show how high the object was above the horizon (skyline) when you last saw it. Place an "A" on the compass
when you first saw it. Place a "B" on the compass where you last saw the object.

28. Draw a picture that will show the motion that the object or objects made. Place an "A" at the beginning of the
path, a "B" at the end of the path, and show any changes in direction during the course.

29. IF there was MORE THAN ONE object, then how many were there?
Draw a picture of how they were arranged, and put an arrow to show the direction that they were traveling.



30. Have you ever seen this, or a similar object before. If so give date or dates and location.

31. Was anyone else with you at the time you saw the object? (Circle One) Yes No

31.1 IF you answered YES, did they see the object too? (Circle One) Yes No

31.2 Please list their names and addresses:

32. Please give the following information about yourself:

NAME

Page 6

Last Name First Name Middle Name

ADDRESS ,
Street City Zone State

TELEPHONE NUMBER AGE SEX

Indicate any additional information about yourself, including any special experience, which might be pertinent.

33. When and to whom did you report that you had seen the object?

Day Month Year
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34. Date you completed this questionnaire:
Day Month Year

35. Information which you feel pertinent and which is not adequately covered in the specific points of th«
questionnaire or a narrative explanation of your sighting.



*>i «.

•™ FORM
R$! FTD OCT 42 164 ThU (arm •uvr—4*m WTD 1S4, Jul 61. which i« ob.ol.t.

^ *6-t***

US. AIR FORCE TECHNICAL INFORMATION

This questionnaire has been prepared so that you can give the U S Air Force os much
information as possible concerning the unidentified aerial phenomenon that you have observed
Please try to answer as many questions as you possibly can The information that you give will
be used for research purposes Your name will not be used in confection with any statements,
conclusions, or publications without your permission We request this personal information so
that if it is deemed necessary, we may contact you for further details

*uJ _nar*yizp--C<£tB-Jcs_<-_t-i

1 When did you see the object? 2. Time of day / „ff_ /•_,
Hour Minutes

.___.

Dey

3. Time Zone

Per-
MentH Yeer

(Circle One) o. Eastern

d' Pacific
e Other

4. Whore wore you when you seer the object?

(Circle One) A.M. or €_5

(Circle One) MghtSeving

Ntereet Pee*I AMtett

i in ii niiniii i i •

City er Tewn Stc»e er Cew-ty

ttmrm

5. How lonf wot ofc)§0lMlif0ttf (Tetel Dwerten)
Heuct Minutes Seconds

o. Cortofri c Not very sure

'\J*rirvM*m} d* Just a guess
5.1 How was time In sight determined? fj.y trJ i\ IJT l^<*7Z*jj.
5 2 Was object In sight continuously? Yet _-__5 No

6. What was the condition of the sky?

DAY
o. Bri^it
k. Cloudy

Nl<
3~BrjU
brtteudy

7. IF you saw the object during DAYLIGHT, where was the SUN located os you looked ot the X\ec\\

(Circle One) a* In front of you
e. In bock of you
c. To your ripit

•r**ew*^$a|* •'•f t«" r»

d» To your loft
e. Overhead
f. Don't remember

•*•

**•!

1 A

f

- J



8. IF you sow the object at NIGHT, what did you notice concerning the STARS ond MOON?

8.1 STARS (Circle One): 8.2 MOON (Circle One/:

a. None

b. A few

>on't remember

a. Bright moonlight
b. Pull moonlight
_rr"fio moonlight -"pitch dark^
d. Don't remember

9. What were the weather conditions at the time you saw the object?

CLOUDS (Circle One):

b. Hoxy

c. Scattered clouds

d. Thick or heavy clouds

10. The object appeared: (Circle One):

/a. Soli

b. 1rahtparent
c. Vapor

WEATHER (Circle One):

<^Dry^>
b. Fog, misty or light rain

c. Moderate or heavy rein
d. Snow

o. Don't remember

d. As a light
o. Don't remember

11. If It oppoorod at o light, wot it brighter thon the brightest stars? (Circle One):

c. About the some

d. Don't know

11.1 Compare brightness to sOoe common ob|oct;

XL The edpjes of the obfoct were:

(Circle One): a. Fuxty or bhiwod
b, Like e Wf#rt star
c. Sharply outlined

<CI_I>onVromeeter>

e. Other

13. Did the object:

a. Appear to stand still ot any time?
b. Suddenly speed up and rueh away ot any time?
c. Break up into ports or explode?
d. Give off smoke?

e. Change bri^ttnoMf
f. Chonge shape?
g. Flash or flicker?
h. Disappear and reappear?

(Circle One for each quest (on)

<X«0
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yoo

Yes

Yes

No Don't knew

Don't know

Don't know

Don't know

Don't know

Don't know

Don t know

Don't know

P«*e 2

•?:•*••'••t^K^npP^PPJB^
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14. Did the object disappear while yee wave watching it? If se, hew?

IT -root* o er sr/ZJ/&//r~ Ufl sa,s> thg* t/V/t u/g«t v_mr
OFF

15. Did the object move behind something at any time, particularly a cloud?

(Circle Oneh Yes (fiT> Don't Know. IF you answered YES, then tell what
It moved behind:

16. Dio Nfee oPjpMt esm^o w nWMP gp

Voo(Circle One):

in front of: __

at any rime, parftoufaoty a cloud?

(^ Don't Know. IF you answered YES, then tell what

17. ToJI in a few wards the following tfSings about the obfoct:

«. %mmi/?f-e«Q H«<«l+*tT HUtiT /* V—£__/__.-_.
b. Color A Cfl-LttfT <n fcl^lr^lt IHi rV/£

18. Wo wish to know the ovular sine. Hold o awtob stick ot arm's length in lino with a known object ond note how

much of twt ebjoot It earned by *e fattfd ol the notch. If you hod porformed this experiment or the time of the
sighting how muoh ol thp tfcjoct would hove boon covered by the match hood?

19. Drow apicture that will show the shape of the object or objects. Label and include in your ik»'-< any 'e-ui'* |
el the object that you sow-such os wings, protrusions, etc., and •specially exhoutt traits o* v.por trails. j
Place on arrow beside the drawing to show the direction the object was moving. !

3(7'-^' IN H*/<±"T fit j ,.>- > i- f«a
'4 r > tV <t * /J * ry

)\

_. I- c*

flNS

tta* o
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20. Do you think you con eothstffti*e speed of e\e etyftct?

(Circle One) (JSJ) No
IF you answered YES, then «fcet spetd would you eetimoto?^* u\T W /*rw

21* Do you think you can estimate how far away from you tho object was?

(Circle One) <g| No
IF you answered YES, then how far oway would you say it was? *?-Q t 72

22. Whore were you located when you saw the object?
(Circle One):

o. Inside a building

(HST In dTca£>
c. Outdoors

d. In on airplane (typo)
e. At sea

f. Other :

a. North

b. Northeast

c. Eost

d. Southeast

23. Were you (Circle One)

a. In the business section ot a city?

b. In the residential section of a city?

Cs^lnlipon countryiT3e?
d. Near an airfield?

e. Flying over a city?
f. Flying over open country?

g. Other
, 1

24. IF you wore MOVING IN AN AUTOMOBILE or other vehicle at the time, then complete *h« following questions: '

24.1 ffliat direction were you moving? (Ckcle One)

o. South

f. Southwest

C'g. Jtfosj.1
h. Noctnwest

24.2 How fast were you moving? ^~r< _-»U_ pt hour.

24.3 Did you stop ot any thne while you wore looking ot tho object?

(Circle One) <fe$ No

28. M you observe tho obfoct through any ol tho following?

0. Eyogtosses Yf« No

b. Sun glossal Yes No

c. Windshield Yos No

d. Window glass Yes No

a. Binoculars Yes No

f. Telescope Yes No

«» Theodolite Yes No

h. 0*h->r
• • •

26. In ordor thot you can givo os clear o picture as possible of what you saw, describe in your own word* a common

objoct or objects which, when placed up in tho sky, would givo the somo appearance at the ob|«ct which you »?**



^ ^«e« i

27. In tho fallowing sketch, Imogino that you are at the point shown. Ploeo on "A" on the curv*_ line to show how
high the object was above tho herIion (skyline) when you first sow it. Place a 'V on the ».*me <-rved line to
show how high tho obfoct wos above the horizon (skyline) when you last saw it. Piuce an "A" oo the compost
when you first sow it. Ploeo a"BM on tho compass where you last saw the ©b|oet.

»0# ?> 75-

2& .Draw apicture thot will show tho motion that tho object or objects mode, place an "A" at the beginning of the
path, o*%" at the end of the path, ond show any changes in direction during the course.

_STT & 4 9 &»H~T U f*

29. IF there wos MORE THAN ONE object, thon how many weio there? ________j__.
Drow apicture el how they wore wronged, and put an arrow to show the direction thot they w«r_ (reveling, j

THE- 0 A//F O & J fr cST VJ^4S A 5 p 4C & S rti *'

TttG- 0Tf+&& tf^J^crj to fS tZ Ct /.tT|_,j ." ,:^r-^.

i

£?*fir"'v ^»».- s - .V4 •
.S^i-^*

vfV ••

•~m
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30. Hove you ever soon this, or asimilar object before, if so givo dote or dates and location.

NO

31. Was anyone else with you at tho time you saw the object? (Circle One)

31.1 IF you answered YES, did they see the object too? (Circle One)
31.2 Please list their names ond addresses:

32. Pleaso give tho following Information about yourself:

Yes

Yes No

'$>enym 6

NAME <? "fV.T&fVfi..
Lost Nam*

ADDRESS 3-s~ A/, Torn-, 5 r,

M-dti&A
First Nam*

t~ 9—Q_ K_a

Strect City . Zerto Stteto

TELEPHONE NUMBER 7-5 _x -3?- ? -^ AGF p-^
SEX stf

indicate any additional Information about yourself, including any special expectance, which ^ight b© psrtirccntf.

33. When and to whom did you report that you had seen the object?

Day Monfh Veer ToO& Co^c^Ty
re /s

•rr.--y,. .-.^P,,,.,.^
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35. Information which you feel pertinent and which Is nor adequately covered In the specific points of the
questionnaire or a narrative explanation of your sighting.

Perhapt it would be better if I gave you a detailed description

of the U-F-0 that I aaw and you woufcd be better a^ie to under-

•tahd it than if I answered this questionnaire, I w&s driving

weet on Hi>wi. highway 27 when I went around a bend in the road
e

m& ay cat engine itoped running and ty headlights went off.

I looked up and saw this object setting in the Kiddle of the
*

road. It was around 7;15 PM because I had lust checked ay

watch about a Minute before so I know what tiae it was. I

. finally coasted to a stop about 30 ft, froa it, My knowledge

of aath and being able to tell distances quite accuratly aade

this quite iapossable to aistake, I set and lotted at it for

what I would fetiaate a minute the* I know what it was art knew

^ tljat nobody iio^ld believe ae so I,daaide4 tl»t I would have te

,knok i>t over a^nd have some evidentet ce. I, tryed to start ay cir
'*-*<• <• .>^ .

but it wau^ld jae* start, I did net get &§ respoce on ay starter*

lt the© got oat *f ay car with the Idea to go ut> to it and try

to rock /the center if graviy and t pr>le It over so I iould

have the evidentence right there ir black and white. I got th

the front of ay cat and stopped vH:ri no further interest in gaft

going any farther because three l_ttle"ereature8Ncaae from

around behini and stood in fror.v ot the 3bjeet. I think that

they were looking at ae, I can n t be tare because I did not

see any eyes of any sort. I too* t: it I was looking at thea sal

I I was quite faslnated at what I sa You atght ask ae why* if



I was vil.m| U |3 bp Lo |_M 5MMS, fdig Wt gg-
now Ias*, what I h*pe was eoaaoa seaae I felt if they could
stop ay oar like they did they ©ould early do something worse
to ae and Iwanted to lire to tell thi« story so the people of
the United tftatVa would kaov that there were things of this
nature 1will tell you right now that 1think you are doing
thepeopl* ©J* the UQ agrave criae not to let them know that the
are ttints it %H*to4nr* Ve stood aad looked at them for wh*
s*eeae_ *• f.*^****•*• \°«"'*»*ly say that 'we -looked" at
each et_er for "aboa* $ alnutee They then turned and went under
the objeet and a few seconds later the object started to rise
slowly* iffer it was about i aile high ( this is only aguess)
the ligkt vent out and ay car engine started to run again CI df
did droi hate to todch the starter) and ay headlights eaae on
Ilooted the area that 'it had* been setting on and could aee no
eTirfeatsnei *t_»t it'W been on t„e ground I tt>ei drove *0 the
Todd Ooaaty *_*&_>«aoffice and reported what Ihad seen to ti
the sheriff W* went tfa-k oat to the apot and the nheriff could
not find any thiag oo the road that wduld show that the- were
on the ground That la -hat happened I know that It is quite
a wild story but if you do not believe me well that's your
tough luck

fhanlr vaii

mownsend

**h
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Dr. Robert Plank

2387 Overlook Road

Cleveland, Ohio 44106
Dec. 14, 1965

J. Allen Hynek
director,
Dearborn Observatory
Northwestern University
Evantton, 111. 60201

Dear Dr. Hynek:

Thanks very much for your letter an«i for the report of a UFO sighting
that you were kind enough to enclose. I found it fascinating and am
very glad to tell you what $ I think about it, but I am afraid that
I can only contribute a few rather tangential remarks.

1. The three principal possibilities to consider are: hoax (and
a*man may perpetrate a hoax for many different reasons, such as to
win a bet, to gain attention, to show up how credulous people are, to
conceal his real activities); hallucination; actual perception, more
or less embroidered, of an objective phenomenon. I believe that much
more information would be needed before one could even guess which of
the taree is present. One would have to know more about the circum
stances, and especially about the person.

-tfhen, for instance, a man is worked up for treatment at the clinic where
I work, he gets a good neuropsychiatry examination - in a case like
this, the emphasis would be on ruling out propensity to hysterical and
epileptic attacks - psychological testing, social work study. I am
not suggesting of course, that people who report UFOs should have such
study done; I feel that our present society is already too investigative.
1 am merely saying that without such studies we just do not have enough
to go by.

2 There is a certain set, or mood, that is characteristic of the
scene in which UFO aghting, particularly those involving alleged humanoids,
seem to occur. In this case, it was evening, the man was traveling alone,
evidently on a little traveled road (it appears that during the 5 minutes
that the episode lasted, no car came either way). The man may have been
upset by the sudden stalling of his car (it is also possible that in some
aTort of spell he may unconsciously have switched it off). There is
something eerie about the scene, enhanced by the sudden bright light.
Some of these elements are usually present in reports of visions - Jrc*
Modes' burning bush to encounters with elves and the like. The difference
seems cultural: where in ages j> ast people used to encounter spirits,
they now encounter flying saucers.

3 In contrast to the scientific attitude, which I tried to approx
imate in paragraph 1, above, and which is marked by tolerance of un-
^rtltude flyin, saucer sightings seem to be characterized by aquestf" cert/ituderperceptions'are interpreted without sound basis. You
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know of course better than I how often we hear of estimates of distance

or speed when it is obvious that no such estimate can be made without
knowledge of the size of the object involved (if it is an object) or
availability of some reference point. The more remarkable thing is
that the public at large seems to accept such estimates at face value when
it is patently impossible to arrive at any estimate.

In this case, this isn't even as bad as in many others. Still, the man
bases his estimate of distance and size of the "space ship" (10 x 30-40
feet, at a distance of 20 feet) on nothing more specific than his "knowl
edge of matfe" when he seems to have no way of knowing whether the object
may not have been, say three times as big and 60 feet away. He equally
readily interprets the percepts of three objects around and under the
large objects as "creatures", though they could just as well sx have been
inanimate appendages; he merely describes them as "little" and states that
he did not see any eyes of any sort.

4. There are two (albeit, slight) paranoid elements in the story:
The feeling of being looked at (which is considered as pathognomic, for
instance, in the Rorschach test) and the readiness with which the Air
Force is accused of "a grave crime" for allegedly concealing information
on UFOs.

This, I feel, is as far as I can go on the basis of this report alone.
I know this isn't much, but I would surely rather live with uncertainty
and say that I simply do not know what the man saw, than to fall into
his pattern of interpreting material without sufficient clues.

I hope that in spite of the admitted meagreness of my remarks they may be
of some use to you. I would certainly be glad to be of help. Let me be
immodest enough to add that all information of this sort is of the greatest
interest to me and that I am thankful for any that you may be able to
communicate to me.

Sincerely yours,

IwW/i'&iJ^


